Presidents Message

Levi Johnson, President

The Seventh-day Adventist Church
world-wide is known for its aggressive evangelistic programmes that
have resulted in startling numeric
growth.
Spanning several decades, the church
has embarked on several outreach initiatives, aimed at motivating the mem-

bership to share the Gospel and to disciple all with whom they come in contact. You will recall the Go One Million
and Sow One Billion initiatives
through which passionate disciples
joined forces to invite others to Jesus.
God blessed those initiatives and
many individuals accepted Christ as
their Saviour through these eﬀorts.

Lord Transform Me, however, is more
than an initiative. It is about a hungering, thirsting soul crying out for
change. When the basic unit of our
church--the nucleus--each member experiences the transformation, the mission given to us by Jesus will become
a part of our nature. We will live the
transformation, others will see the
change. Then Jesus’ promise, ‘If I be

lifted up, I will draw all men to me’,
will become a reality. The love that is
resident in the transformed life will be
the magnet that holds us together as
we help each other into eternity.

Lord Transform Me is for you and I;
it calls for Total Membership Involvement—a commitment of all our Godgiven resources to the mission. It is
about getting ready while helping others to be ready for Christ’s Imminent
return.
Please visit our website at centralja.org
or call our oﬃces for details on the
Lord Transform Me programme.

May your prayers always be, “Lord,
Transform Me.”

EDITORIAL

various areas of the work.

The Conference is experiencing unprecedented growth in Stewardship.
This has resulted in a Working capital
of 100 percent and liquidity of over 120
percent -- this is historic!!!

Pastor Kevin Danvers,
Ministerial, Assistant to the
President for Evangelism, Training
and Development for CJC

The “Lord Transform Me” Initiative,
which was launched in 2015, has
emerged at a pivotal point in the history
of the Seventh-day Adventist Church,
starkly indicating to us that it cannot be
business as usual. This initiative is more
than a cliché or a slogan, rather it is an
individual imperative, propelling us
into personal transformation and reformation.

The membership of Central Jamaica
Conference has been tremendously impacted by this initiative. There has been
remarkable growth and achievements

Additionally, with no large Tent Crusades conducted in 2016, majority of
our Pastors have worked assiduously in
garnering souls into the kingdom of
God through the Small Tents eﬀorts,
Church crusades, open air meetings,
one to one initiatives, Revivals, Week of
Prayers, etc. Thus, Conference has seen
over 2,000 baptisms for the year.

Furthermore, use of the Special Study
of the Righteousness of Christ study
guide has revived interest in Bible Studies among small groups and during
Bible Class time within the churches.
Based on reports submitted by the district pastors, the members are enjoying
the study of these inspirational lessons.

Lord Transform Me Seminars
In 2016 Central Jamaica Conference
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hosted two Lord Transform Me Seminars for Pastors. The objective of these
seminars was to inform the Pastors of
the strategic imperatives of LTM initiative. The seminars also served to motivate and inspire the Pastors to fully
embrace this initiative so that they
could implement it in their respective
congregations.

This year, the conference conducted
nine zonal Lord Transform Me Sabbath
Conventions across the three parishes
involving over two hundred churches.
The support given to these conventions
was unprecedented in comparison to
previous parish conventions. Over 100
individuals were baptized at these conventions.
I am convinced that if fully embraced
and sustained, the “Lord Transform
Me” initiative will no doubt catapult
into a sweeping revival across the
length and breadth of Inter-America Division and usher in the latter rain experience to ripen the last great harvest!!!

T

MEMBERS OF CJC PLEDGE TO IMPLEMENT
“LORD TRANSFORM ME INITITATIVE”

housands of Seventh-day Adventist members in the Central
Jamaica Conference (CJC) have
pledged to implement the “Lord
Transform Me” (LTM) initiative in
their lives and local churches during
the Division-wide launch on April 16,
2016.
Based on reports submitted on that
day – over 6,000 members have signed
the LTM pledge cards; 323 small
groups were reportedly organized to
participate in the special study on the
Righteousness of Christ from June 1 to
December 31, 2016; and 76 persons
were baptized.

“Lord Transform Me” is the theme of
the strategic plan for the Seventh-day
Adventist Church in the Inter-American Division (IAD) for the next ﬁve (5)
years. According to the LTM document
which has been adopted by the Jamaica Union Conference, this plan is
set to accomplish two (2) objectives –
to help us recognize that God has to
ﬁrst work on us before He can work
through us; and to challenge all members to become involved in both ministry and mission.

Hundreds turn out to Old Harbour Convention. During each convention for
2016, the 5 components of the Lord Transform Me receive much attention.
Balvin Braham, Assistant to the President of the IAD with responsibility for
Evangelism, Training and Development, during the annual Pan-Jam
Meetings (of all Pastors in the Jamaican
ﬁeld), held in January 2016 at the Mandeville Church.

It was expected that the Pastors would
engage,
inform and launch the proThis new strategic plan which was ﬁrst
announced in November 2015, was in- gram in their churches in preparation
troduced to the Jamaica Union by Dr. for the Division-wide launch on April
16, 2016 in Caracas,
Venezuela.
Since the time of the
Pan-Jam Meetings in
January, the Administrators, Directors
and Pastors of the
CJC have been taking steps to help the
members to understand and implement the tenets of
the
initiative.
Through our zonal
conventions, town
Pastor Adrian Case of the Bog Walk District baptizes hall meetings, proa candidate on April 16.
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motions during weekly Sabbath services, the use of the Conference’s website and our weekly communication
advisory, information has been shared
with the membership of the church
about LTM.

On April 2, 2016 the date that was set
for each Pastor to launch the programme in their local congregations,
Pastor Kevin Danvers, the Director
tasked with overseeing the LTM initiative in the Conference, visited the
Sydenham SDA Church, where he not
only assisted in launching the program, but charged the members to experience transformation in their lives.
According to Pastor Kevin Danvers,
Assistant to the President for Evangelism, Training and Development,
“Flesh and blood did not reveal this
LTM initiative to the leaders of the
church.” “I think it is one of the greatest of all initiatives, because the focus
is on individual transformation” said
Danvers.

CJC THANKFUL TO GOD FOR
MIRACULOUS GROWTH IN FINANCE

C

entral Jamaica Conference has
seen a miraculous turn
around in its ﬁnance within
the same year when, to balance its
budget workers were asked to take a
10% salary cut.
The Conference has experienced such
improvement in ﬁnance that they
could give 30% cost of living adjustment to its workers in December 2015
and restore each worker’s salary to its
original position for 2016.

The Administrators of the Conference
attributed this miraculous turn
around to God’s blessings, the faithfulness of members in returning a
faithful tithe and oﬀering, more stringent ﬁnancial management on the
part of the treasury team and the
hard work of the Stewardship Director, Pastor Thomas Bryan.
According to Pastor Levi Johnson, “it

Administrators of the Conference at the Executive Committee meeting on January 20, 2016. From left: Bill Watson (Treasurer), Levi Johnson (President),
Ronnie Henry (Executive Secretary), Claudette Grant (Recording Secretary)
ently.” He observed that the cut in
salary did not negatively impact the
evangelistic program of the Conference. According to him, “This shows
the high level of commitment that the
Pastors give to their work in spite of

Working capital and liquidity ratios of the Conference (2015/14) moved from
1.36% to 66.98% and 69.68% to 107.19% respectively.)

was painful to ask the workers to take
a salary cut, but it was something we
had to do in order to balance the
budget.” Pastor Johnson expressed
satisfaction with the patience of the
workers during times of diﬃculty.

Pastor Billy Watson, Treasurer said,
“we had to do some things diﬀer-

the challenges.”

Pastor Everett Brown, president of
the Jamaica Union, who was also at
the meeting, commenting on the previous year’s budget committee meeting, “last year there was a cloud
hovering over the ﬁnancial outlook of
the Central Jamaica Conference. We
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must commend the administrators of
the Conference for the steps that they
have taken to alleviate the situation.”
The Executive Committee meeting
was held on Wednesday January 20,
2016.

Other areas of improvement include
the movement of working capital and
liquidity from 1.36% to 66.98% and
69.68% to 107.19% respectively.
Working capital refers to the amount
of money needed by the organization
to cover expenses for one accounting
cycle. Liquidity refers to amount of
funds available to cover all debts. By
policy, each Conference within the
Seventh-day Adventist church is expected to maintain 100% Working
Capital and Liquidity.

At the close of the meeting Pastor
Damian Chambers was asked to pray
a prayer of thanksgiving to God for
His blessings on the ﬁnances of the
Conference.

CJC, for the Second Time, Takes Charge
of the Aenon Town Church

T

he Aenon Town Seventh-day
Adventist Church, that has
struggled to grow for the past
60 years, is once again part of the
Central Jamaica Conference (CJC).

move will help to spur growth in
the Aenon Town church.

According to Pastor Levi Johnson,
president of CJC, "we are hoping
that this partnership will help to
place Aenon Town on a path for
growth over the next few years."
Pastor Johnson, who was speaking
at the last Executive Committee
meeting in April 2016 also mentioned that there are plans in place
to assist the Aenon Town Church
with repairs to their church building.

This move was made possible after
North Jamaica Conference (NJC),
who supervised the church for the
past 12 years took a decision to cede
the congregation to CJC.

The request from NJC for CJC to accept management of the Church
was voted by the CJC Executive
Committee on January 16, 2016.
The Aenon Town Church, established in 1953
In addition, preparations are curhas struggled to maintain growth over the
The congregation was originally years.
rently taking place for a major
part of the Central Jamaica Conferevangelistic series to be conducted
ence. However, when CJC gave up St.
rent attending membership stands at in the community through the comAnn and St. Mary in 2002 to form the approximately 13 (10 adults and 3 chil- bined eﬀorts of the Spaulding (of CJC)
North Jamaica Mission (now North Ja- dren)."
and Wild Cane (of NJC) district of
maica Conference), Aenon Town
churches.
Church was included in the NJC terri- Wolf and her husband Raymond have
been members of the church for the According to Pastor Wilton Mckoy,
tory.
past 17 years. She mentioned some key pastor of the Spaulding district of
The Aenon Town Church, established factors that have hindered growth in churches, the evangelistic series is set
in 1953 with over 40 members have the Aenon Town, including migration, to begin on Sunday, June 26 with Evanfound it diﬃcult to maintain growth death and not having a convenient gelist Jeﬀery Harriot as the main
over the years. According to Nadine church building.
speaker. The series will run for four
Wolf, current Church Clerk, "The curweeks.
Both CJC and NJC are hoping that this
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CJC REDUCES THE SIZE OF TWO OF ITS
LARGEST PASTORAL DISTRICTS

T

he Central Jamaica Conference
of Seventh-day Adventists
(CJC) is in the process of restructuring two (2) of its largest pastoral Districts -- Newport and
Spaulding --to increase the level of pastoral care given to the members and to
spur numerical growth in the areas of
baptism and ﬁnance.
Pastor Levi Johnson, President of CJC
made the announcement during a special “handing over ceremony” between
CJC and North Jamaica Conference
(NJC) at the Aenon Town Church on
Sabbath, September 10, 2016. The ceremony marked the oﬃcial receival of
the Aenon Town Church into the sisterhood of churches within the CJC,
making it into the ninth church in the
Spaulding District of Churches.

Newport Seventh-day Adventist Church building. As of September 7th, the
Newport district of churches will be restricted to create a new district, called
Grove Place.

ing District being divided into two
areas: Spaulding (made up of Spauld-

Pastor Levi Johnson, president of CJC addresses the gathering at the Aenon
Town church during the oﬃcial handing over ceremony. Oﬃcials from North
Jamaica Conference, including president Pastor Karl Archer, were also present at the service.
According to Pastor Johnson, “based
on the growth we have seen in Aenon
Town, we have decided not only to
take the church back into our territory,
but to restructure the Spaulding District in order to provide for better pastoral supervision.”

This restructuring will see the Spauld-

ing, White Shop, Alston and Aenon
Town) and James Hill (James Hill,
John’s Hall, Frankﬁeld, Licester Field
and Bunkers Hill). These areas will be
managed by Pastors Wilton McKoy
(Spaulding) and Jermaine Dodd
(James Hill).

Pastor Johnson noted that Pastor
Mckoy will be the Senior Pastor for the
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entire areas even though both divisions will conduct independent meetings, evangelism and other operations.
Pastor Johnson also indicated that the
restructuring exercise will be evaluated after a 6-month period and once
there is suﬃcient growth in baptism
and ﬁnance, the restructuring will be
made permanent.
NEWPORT DISTRICT
A similar restructuring exercise has
been voted by the CJC Executive Committee for execution in the Newport
District of churches which currently
hosts eight (8) churches.

This District will be divided into two
areas—Newport (comprising Newport, Blenheim Town, Port Mahoe, and
Restore) and Grove Town (Grove
Town, Resource, Cross Keys and Marlie Hill). Pastor Delroy Bicknell will be
the Senior Pastor and will manage the
Newport area, while Pastor Philbert
Rowe will manage the Grove Town
area.

The restructuring of both Districts became eﬀective on the 7th September,
2016, the date the actions were voted.

S

COVER 2,000 ADVENTIST YOUTH IMPACT
COMMUNITIES, TOUCH LIVES DURING OSAY 2016

everal communities and towns in
Clarendon, Jamaica will never be
the same again, thanks to the
over 2,000 Adventist youths who effected over 40 community services
projects in the Parish during OSAY
(Operation Save a Youth) 2016.
Starting at 10:00 am on Sunday, 20th
March, 2016, Adventist young people
from across the parishes of St. Catherine, Manchester and Clarendon, were
dispatched from the main site of the
Middlesex Sports Complex in Clarendon to take on various projects. These
included painting of the May Pen High
School, cleaning up of roadways, the
cemetery and the May Pen Market, visits to Nursing Homes, distributing
small books and magazine, and mak-

OSAY
patrons and donations from
the Central
Jamaica Conference.

According to
Pastor Donald Francis,
Pastor of the
Race Course
District
of
Churches,
“we
found
this couple Mr. Williams is ﬂanked by members of OSAY team while he
living in a is greeted by Pastor Kevan Barnaby, Youth Director, CJC
house
that
was almost falling apart and we de- team of young people that were assigned to that area. According to one
cided to do something about it.”
vendor, “it is the ﬁrst time we are seeing this happening for our market, especially by young people.” “I will be
praying for you to continue your good
work”, said one vendor.

Ms. Mikaye Wright (2nd right) is presented with a cheque of $120,000.00, courtesy of the Jamaica Yellow Pages. Mrs. Jessica Campbell (left) does the presentation on behalf of JYP, assisted by Pastor Kevan Barnaby (center), while
Pastor Dane Fletcher (right), Youth Director of the Jamaica Union looks on.
ing both minor and major repairs to
houses and schools.

One elderly couple from Milk River
who lived in a dilapidated house, did
not only sleep in a totally refurbished
building on the night following OSAY,
but did so on a newly installed bed and
mattress, thanks to the hard work of

“Thank you very much for your kindness”, said the wife, while she rested
on the bed for the ﬁrst time.” “I feel
good that I have something brand new
to rest my head on.”

The May Pen market received a thorough cleaning, and a paint job by the
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According to Pastor Kevan Barnaby,
Youth Director of Central Jamaica Conference, who assumed that position
only less than three (3) months ago,
“OSAY must be kept as an annual
event, where the youth are continually
given the opportunity to utilize their
passion, enthusiasm and skills to improve the quality of life of other young
people and those around them who are
in need.”

Barnaby said, “OSAY this year was a
great success, and we are looking forward to OSAY 2017, when we will impact the parish of St. Catherine. We are
hoping to seek up to 5,000 youth for
next year’s OSAY”, he said.

Pastor Barnaby went on to express
thanks to the sponsors of OSAY. These
include OJAY Coolers, Jamaica Bedding, Jamaica Yellow Pages, Food for
the Poor, Clarendon Parish Council,

COVER 2,000 ADVENTIST YOUTH IMPACT ....
Southern Regional Health Authority,
NCU Media Group, National Blood
Bank, Braeton Seventh-day Adventist
Church Mobile Health Clinic, Grace
Kennedy and Jamaica Urban Transit
Company (JUTC).

He also spoke highly of the support he
received from the Administration of
CJC, Pastors, other workers of CJC and
youth leaders across the 200+ churches
who participated.
The day’s activities ended with a concert and a baptism (of two young people) at the ‘Old Police Station’ in the
town of May Pen.

According to Pastor Levi Johnson,
President of CJC, “OSAY Clarendon
was a success. Even if we did not do
any projects, just to be able to see the
young people coming together with
such passion exuding from them, it
would have been a success.”

OSAY is an annual program of the Seventh-day Adventist Church in Central
Jamaica for youth empowerment. This
is the 2nd year since its inception. It
was initiated by the former Youth Director, Pastor Greg Baldeo in 2015. The
parish of Manchester was impacted
with similar activities.

OSAY Scholarships
OSAY 2016 was not only about impacting lives through community services
projects, but also through the award-

OSAY youths listen to instructions from Youth Director Pastor Kevan Barnaby as they prepare to take on the day's projects

ing of two scholarships,
J$120,000.00 each.

worth

The beneﬁciaries were Shabaska Bailey
and Mikaye Wright, ﬁrst and second
year students of the University of the
West Indies. Both are living in the
parish of Clarendon.

According to Pastor Kevan Barnaby,
Youth Director of Central Jamaica Conference, “OSAY is more than just doing
community services projects, it is
about empowering our youth to do
well.” He mentioned that, “These
awardees were chosen based on some
pre-established criteria. We looked at
academic performance, ambition and
that they demonstrate that they were
in need of ﬁnancial assistance. Applications were sent in and these two
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young ladies were chosen by the committee that review these applications.”

Pastor Barnaby expressed that he is
happy for the young ladies and we he
wishes for them success in their pursuit for academic achievement and excellence.

The scholarships were provided through
the combined eﬀort of Central Jamaica
Conference (CJC) of Seventh-day Adventists and the Jamaica Yellow Pages.

Presentations were done by Pastors
Levi Johnson, president and Billy Watson, treasurer of CJC and Mrs. Jessica
Campbell of the Jamaica yellow pages.
Pastor Dane Fletcher, Youth Director of
the Jamaica Union was also on hand to
assist in the presentations.

T

CJC GIVES $100,000.00 TOWARDS CRIME-FIGHTING
INITIATIVE IN CLARENDON

he Central Jamaica Conference of Seventh-day Adventists (CJC), through the Parish
Development Action Committee
(PDAC), contributed One Hundred
Thousand Dollars ($100,000.00) towards a crime-ﬁghting initiative
called “Project Hope” which has
been organized by the Jamaica Constabulary Force (JCF) and the May
Pen Ministerial Fraternity.
“Project Hope” is geared towards
reaching the unattached youth in the
constituencies of Central, South and
East Clarendon through activities
such as workshops and youth rallies.

The PDAC is the
Committee
established in each of the
three (3) parishes
which make up the
CJC to manage the
orderly development
of all Church facilities, and is an eﬀective agent of health,
education, welfare
and disaster relief assistance in the interest of the Church and
the community.

The cheque was handed over to Inspector Owen Brown of the Community Safety and Security Branch,
Clarendon Division, during the
South Clarendon leg of Convention
2016 on Sabbath, May 28, 2016. In
expressing thanks to the Church for
its contribution, he said that “this
contribution will help to make a
dent in crime.” He noted too that so
far this year, there have been 57
murders recorded in the parish of
Clarendon, second only to St. James.

In making the presentation, Pastor
Levi Johnson, President of CJC,
stated that “crime and violence are
all around us, and wherever there
are organizations and institutions
that will come up with programs to
address these, CJC is willing to be a
part of it. May God continue to prosper all organizations and institutions
that are engaged in nation building.”

Pastor Levi Johnson, president of CJC presents
cheque of One Hundred Thousand Dollars to Inspector Owen Brown of the Community Safety and Security Branch, Clarendon Division of the Jamaica
Constabulary Force.

Leaders of the Seventh-day Adventist Church who were present assisted in
the presentation to "Project Hope". In Photo [From Left]: Dr. Merrick
Walker, Executive Secretary, JAMU; Pastor Lee, Greater New York Conference (Guest Speaker at the Convention); Pastor Levi Johnson (center left),
president CJC; Inspector Owen Brown (center right); Pastor Billy Watson,
treasurer, CJC; Pastor Kevan Barnaby, Youth Director, CJC; Pastor Lorenzo
King, Education Director, CJC (right).
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Adventist Church Reaches out to Troubled Spanish Town
to wrap up "Week of Kindness"
number of entities and organizations,
such as:-

1. St. Catherine Correctional
Centre (worship was held with
the inmates and literature
distributed )
2. Spanish Town Police Station
(prayed with Police Oﬃcers
and detainees)

Pastor Nevail Barrett, Sabbath
School and Personal Ministries Director of CJC raps with the Administrative Professional of the said
Department, Jasmine Miller (left).

Amidst heavy rains and busy traﬃc,
hundreds of Seventh-day Adventists
converged on the LOJ Shopping Center in the heart of Spanish Town for an
evening of praise and outreach to the
city, on Sabbath, 22nd October, 2016.
Organized by the Sabbath School and
Personal Ministries Department in
partnership with the Community Services Department, the program dubbed
“Contact-Impact” was used to close oﬀ
our “Week of Kindness” activities that
ran from October 16 – 22, 2016 in all
churches across the of Central Jamaica
Conference.

The “Week of Kindness” was executed
in tandem with the world-wide “Day
of Kindness”. However, according to
the Community Services leader, Pastor
Everett Smith, “we decided to use a
week in order to reach more persons
and to have a wider impact”.

Members of the Churches in the Conference were asked to carry out various
acts of kindness in their communities
for each day of the week.
For the “Contact-Impact” in Spanish
Town, it was an entire day of kindness.
Acts of kindness were carried out in a

3. Spanish Town Market
(literature distributed)

4. Spanish Town Inﬁrmary (250
persons were fed)

including 2 youths (children??)….

Pastor Barrett went on to say that forgiveness is the key to ending violence
in our society. He, therefore, charged
those in attendance to let forgiveness
reign in their homes, workplaces, congregations, schools and in the market
place.

Spanish Town is home to over ___ residents. It is the former and ﬁrst Capital
City of Jamaica and is the main business center for persons within Central
St. Catherine.

5. Portmore (food items
distributed and health
clinic held)

6. Sagicor Shopping Center
(medical missionary conducted
basic health checks)

The day’s activities closed with a spirited worship service During that service, literature distribution continued
and __ names were collected by way of
the prayer fellowship cards.

While greeting the audience, Pastor
Nevail Barrett, (Position in the Conf) A young man takes time to read a
took time to address the patrons on the copy of the book Steps to Christ that
subject of unforgiveness, which, ac- was given to him during the impact.
cording to him,
is one of “the
catalystsfor
crime and violence in our society.”
Pastor
Barrett’s presentation came on
the heels of a
gruesome murder that had takenplace
in
Spanish Town
when it is alleged that a
young man had
killed 4 persons, Patrons take cover while they continue to sing during
service at the Sagicor Shopping Center.
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“Save our Men; Save our Society”,
Pastor tells Congregation

astor Roy Dennis, Family Ministries Director of Central Jamaica Conference (CJC) and
organizer of the Men’s Convention that
saw over 1,500 persons in attendance
at the Mandeville SDA Church on October 30, 2016, made a passionate appeal for the church and society to save
our men and boys.

Pastor Roy Dennis, Family and
Health Ministries Director of Central Jamaica Conference outlines the
purpose of the Convention to the
gathering.
While greeting the congregation to
outline the purpose of the Convention,
Pastor Dennis said, “Men are one of the
most endangered people groups of the
Western world. If we do not take our
boys oﬀ the streets, get idle hands employed, create opportunities for education and create a system of justice for
all, there will be no peace in our society.”

Pastor Dennis continued to explain
that the Convention was organized to
equip, educate and empower men of
the church and community. Hence,
each presentation during the day’s
service was geared toward men’s education.

Elder Anthony Gordon, Family Life
Educator and former Family Ministries
Director of Central Jamaica Conference

presented
on
“Creating a Men’s
Mentorship Programme for the
local church”.

Elder Gordon emphasized the key
role that a male
mentor plays in
the healthy development of our
boys into manhood.

Pastor
Adrian Elder Leslie Reid of the Mandeville Church directs the
Cottrell, Sabbath Manchester Men's Chorale during the divine service. Four
School and Per- other men's chorale also shared in the occasion.
sonal Ministries
Director of the Jamaica Union Confer- Loraine Vernal of the Jamaica Union,
ence presented the sermon during the shared a brief presentation on “What a
Divine Service. He called for men to Woman Needs”. In her presentation,
possess and practice integrity in their she appealed to the husbands to be deliberate about discovering and meeting
lives.
the needs of their wives and not to exThe afternoon’s programme saw two pect women to think like men.
other very important presentations by
Pastor Gary Buddoo-Fletcher, Assis- Besides holding the Convention, Pastant Commissioner of Police and Chief tor Dennis shared that there are over
Police Chaplin and Dr. Bongelo 100 organized men’s ministry groups
Bombele, Senior Staﬀ at the Kingston within the churches of CJC. Through
Public Hospital who presented on these medium, it is expected that the
“Keeping the Peace” and “Taking Care church will nurture and empower men
to be good fathers, mentors, lovers and
of your Health” respectively.
Besides the presentations, the congre- leaders in our church and world.
gation was also
treated to rich and
inspiring singing by
various
men’s
chorale and choirs.
These included the
Gregory Park, Waterford, May Pen,
Royal Flat and Manchester
Men’s
Chorales and many
others.
The only female
who presented during the service, Dr.
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Hundreds of men respond to the appeal made by Pastor Cottrell to be men of integrity.

T

ANNUAL HEALTH SUMMIT AND LECTURES SERIES
ESTABLISHED IN HONOR OF CJC’S FIRST PRESIDENT

he Seventh-day Adventist
Church in Central Jamaica
through its Health Ministries
Department held its annual Health
Summit and Lecture Series 2016 in
memory of the late Hiram S. Walters,
ﬁrst President of the Central Jamaica
Conference (CJC). This event was held
on the weekend of July 9-10, 2016 at the
Sydenham SDA Church in St. Catherine.
The celebrations started with a Worship Service on Sabbath, July 9, 2016,
and according to Pastor Roy Dennis,
Health Ministries Director for the Conference the purpose of the service (in
addition to highlighting the work of
Hiram S. Walters), was to promote the
Adventist Philosophy of Health, showcase the services of the Adventistowned and operated Health Center
(H.S. Walters Health Center), and to
create a forum for the Annual Health
Lectures.
During the service on Sabbath, special
awards were presented as follows:

1. The Braeton Seventh-day Adventist Church was also recognized for
their outstanding contributions to
health ministry within the local
church. In November 2015, the Braeton
congregation launched their mobile
medical and dental health clinic to take
basic health services to the doors of
community members.

2. Mrs. Georgia Walters, grandniece
of the Hiram S. Walters, collected an
award on behalf of her family in honor
of the late Hiram S. Walters for his outstanding contribution to the growth
and development of the CJC.

3. Miss Sonia Thomas, a nurse at the
Health Center, was also recognized for
her 21 years of unbroken service to the
Institution.

According to Pastor Levi Johnson,

Pastor Roy Dennis presents award to Mrs. Georgia Walters, grandniece of
the late Hiram S. Walters. The award was presented to the family in honor of
the late Hiram S. Walters for his outstanding contributions to the growth
and development of CJC.
President of CJC, “It is our goal to take
health care to the other two parishes
(Manchester and Clarendon) as well as
to construct four (4) Centers of Inﬂuence.” He added that “a branch of the
H.S. Walters Health Clinic will be constructed in Portmore at the Braeton
SDA in the near future.”

Panel Discussion
A major highlight of the weekend’s
program was a panel discussion that
reﬂected on the life of Hiram S. Walters.

Members of the Panel included Pastor
Ronnie Henry, Executive Secretary of
CJC, Georgia Walters (grandniece), Val
Chambers, Pastor Kenneth C. Henry,
Mr. Winston Preddie. Kemar Douglas,
Pastor of the Clear Park District of
Churches , chaired the discussion.
Each of the panelists shared their perspective on the life and contribution of
Hiram S. Walters.

According to Georgia Walters, who referred to her uncle as “Uncle Tim”,
“H.S. Walters was very loved and re-
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spected by
his family.
He was a
very ﬁrm,
but kindhearted individual
who always
encouraged
the young
members of
his family to
p u r s u e
higher edu- Hiram S. Walters, ﬁrst
cation.”
president of Central
Jamaica Conference

Lecture Series and Health Clinic
On Sunday, July 10, 2016 the summit
continued with a Health Fair and Lecture Series.

The Health Fair, which was held on the
grounds of the Sydenham SDA Church
and the H.S. Walters Health Center,
saw over 300 persons receiving medical attention by the four (4) Doctors
and other Medical Practitioners who
were present.
Continued overleaf

ANNUAL HEALTH SUMMIT AND LECTURES SERIES
ESTABLISHED IN HONOR OF CJC’S FIRST PRESIDENT
Attendees received basic health services such as Blood Pressure Check,
ECG, Mammogram and Pap-smear examination.

The lecture series saw over one hundred (100) Health Ministry leaders
from the local churches and Medical
Practitioners in attendance. The lectures were conducted by persons from
the Natural and Applied Sciences Department of the Northern Caribbean
University.
The medical practitioners received four
(4) hours of CE credits for attending
the lecture series.

Both Health Fair and Lecture Series received support from the following entities:
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

CJC Medical Missionaries
Jamaica Union Conference
National Health Fund
Jamaica Cancer Society
Braeton SDA Church’s Medical
and Dental Mobile Unit
The Heart Foundation of Jamaica
H.S. Walters Health Clinic
Lasco Distributors
NCU Media Group

Miss Dawn Blackwood, a member of
the Braeton SDA Medical Team attends
to a patient at the Health Clinic on
Sunday, July 10, 2016

CJC Administrative Professionals and
Directors benefit from HR and IT Seminar

T

o keep Administrative Professionals and Directors on the
cutting edge of technology and
professionalism in their areas of service, the Human Resource Management (HR) and Communication
Department partnered to host a oneday seminar on Information Technology and Professionalism.
The seminar was held on Sunday, October 23, 2016 at the Conference board
room starting from 9:30 am.

Presentations made during the seminar included:

1. “The Ultimate Administrative
Professional”, by Mrs. Lisa-Marie
Samuels, HR Manager at Jamaica
Union Conference;

2. “IT Security Best Practices for Employees” by Dr. Nicardo Rhoden,
Chief Information Oﬃcer, Northern
Caribbean University and

3. “Windows 10 and Oﬃce 365 basics” by Damian Chambers, Commu-

nications Director,
CJC.

The seminar was
conducted on the
heels of major
computer
and
software upgrades
that have been installed at the Conference
Oﬃce
since August 2016.

The Conference
recently
pur- Mrs. Lisa Marie-Samuels, Human Resources Manager,
chased new com- Jamaica Union Conference sharing with Administrative
puters with the Professionals and Directors of CJC.
Windows 10 lifaced with heavy workloads.
censes along with the latest Oﬃce 365
suite for each Administrative Profes- This point was endorsed by Pastor
sional. While addressing the gather- Ronnie Henry, CJCs Executive Secreing, Mrs. Lisa-Marie Samuels, said, tary, who represented the Adminis“Customer service is not a Depart- tration at the Seminar. Pastor Henry
ment, it is an attitude”.
highlighted that when persons call in
Mrs. Samuels encouraged those in attendance to always exude a positive
and Christ-like attitude, even while
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to seek information from us, it must
not be viewed as an interruption, but
an opportunity to serve.

STUDENTS AND TEACHERS OF ADVENTIST SCHOOL
CARRY OUT “ACT OF KINDNESS” FOR NURSING MOTHERS

A

pproximately 50 students and
teachers of the Adventist
owned Willowdene Group of
Schools conducted devotion and
shared breakfast with nursing mothers
at the Cumberland Road Health Centre
as part of their annual Random Act of
Kindness Week outreach project.
The students and staﬀ gathered at the
Clinic at 7:30 am on Wednesday, February 17, 2016 to carry out their act of
kindness to the mothers.

Willowdene High School student,
Candice Bulgin assist with serving
breakfast.

The morning’s program started with
an inspiring devotional exercise that
included special musical items (ren-

F

dered by both students and teachers),
greetings from the
Schools’ Vice Principal- Mrs. Beverley
Harris, Scripture
reading, a devotional thought and
a special prayer that
was oﬀered by Visual Arts teacher
Mr. Zawdie Reece.

Mrs.
Rox-Anne
McKoy-Chambers,
teacher of Chem- Mrs. Rox-Anne Mckoy-Chambers, Chemistry teacher
istry and Bible, who gives devotional charge.
presented the devotional thought, used the experience of and healthy breakfast.
Moses’ mother in Exodus 2:1-10 to en- According to Mrs. Heather Hyatt
courage the mothers to do their best Gayle, teacher of Home Economics in
with their children in spite of the cir- the High School Division, who along
cumstances in which they might ﬁnd with Mrs. Shirlette Spence-Brown,
teacher of Physics and Chemistry, led
themselves.
the group, “this is part of our annual
“What’s your best?” asked Mrs. schedule of activities during the ‘RanMcKoy-Chambers, “Love, nurture and dom Act of Kindness Week’. This is not
pray for your child because the respon- only for the mothers, but we are seeksibility of keeping your child doesn’t ing to help the students to experience
lie only in your hands; it lies in the what it means to serve others and help
hands of God.”
them overcome the selﬁshness that is
so prevalent in society.”
As soon as the devotion ended, the
mothers were treated to a sumptuous

CJC to Represent Jamaica Union at the IAD Bible Boom Finals

or the ﬁrst time since its inception in 2008 a youth of Central Jamaica Conference (CJC) will
represent the Jamaica Union Conference (JAMU) at the annual IAD Bible
Boom.

Shamela Martin of the Dover (St.
Catherine) Church earned the right to
represent JAMU when she took ﬁrst
prize during the ﬁnal at the Maranatha
Church on Saturday, October 22, 2016.
Shamela was one of three persons who

competed for the top prize on the
evening. Other conferences represented were East and West Jamaica
Conference.

The Bible Boom competition is the annual youth Bible knowledge challenge
of the Inter-Amercan Division (IAD) of
Seventh-day Adventists that encourages the study of God's Word among
the youth.

In response to CJC’s success, Pastor
Kevan Barnaby, Youth Director of CJC,
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said, “it was a very well organized and
informative program. All the participants did well. They had a good grasp
of the content and represented their
Conferences well. We congratulate
Shamela on this achievement and pray
that she will do her best at the IAD ﬁnals.”

The IAD Bible Boom ﬁnal is scheduled
for December 9 – 12, 2016 in Santo
Domingo, Dominican Republic, December 9 – 12, 2016.

CAMP VERLEY SANITARIUM WILL FULFILL A DESIRE THAT
ELLEN G. WHITE HAD FOR THE WORK IN JAMAICA

Front entrance to Camp Verley. Camp
Verley is the Central Jamaica Conference of Seventh-day Adventist owned
and operated Camp site that sits on
300 acres land.

T

he Central Jamaica Conference
of Seventh-day Adventists and
the owners of the House of Blessing Lifestyle Centre (HBLC), a USbased company have signed a
memorandum of understanding to establish a ﬁve-star quality lifestyle center/resort on a part of the property at
Camp Verly in Spring Gardens, St.
Catherine.

The signing took place on June 26, 2016
after months of negotiation and meetings between the parties.

Ground-breaking for the Sanitarium is
expected to take place on December 21,
2016 with construction to begin in January 2017.

Citing a letter from the book, Manuscript Releases, Volume 14, pg. 248, by
Ellen G. White, Pastor Levi Johnson,
President of the CJC suggested that,
providentially, this Sanitarium is fulﬁlling a wish of the late by Ellen G. White.

The full quotation reads as follows:

“I spent three weeks at the Paradise
Valley Sanitarium, but was sick all the
time. I contracted a severe cold on my
way down there. In order that the others in the building might not be exposed, I kept very closely to my own

room. The day before I left, Brother and
Sister Richardson insisted on seeing
me, that they might tell me of the many
advantages that Jamaica possesses for
sanitarium work. I certainly hope that
this ﬁeld may be entered by earnest laborers. I shall not attempt to tell you
what Brother and Sister Richardson
told me; for I was sick at the time, and
could not hear all they said.” Manuscript Releases [Nos. 1081–1135, 1984–

other cardiovascular diseases. HBLC
will oﬀer patient care with a 1:5 ratio of
nurse to patients staﬃng.

Ms. Venise Henry, co-owner of the
House of Blessing Lifestyle Centre
(left) and Pastor Levi Johnson (right),
president of CJC sign the Memorandum of Understanding to establish a
Lifestyle Centre at Camp Verley.

5. to incorporate all aspects of S.D.A
culture such as Sabbath observance,
eating habits, wholesome living, clean
and exciting entertainment et cetera.

1985]. (1993). (Vol. 14, p. 248). Ellen G.
White Estate.

According to Pastor Johnson, over the
years, many proposals for income-generating and ministry projects for the
property at Camp Verley have come on
the table, but none has been brought to
fruition. This is the ﬁrst proposal to receive such ﬁnancial backing and follow-up.

The agreement states that the Lifestyle
Center is being established to meet the
“need for holistic medicine, in keeping
with the health message of the Seventh-day Adventist Church.” The
HBLC is, therefore, seeking to meet the
following objectives:
1. to oﬀer holistic medicine as a viable
alternative for chronic diseases such as
cancer, diabetes, hypertension and
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2. to launch a depression recovery programme.

3. to follow God’s natural laws of
health, using them as a guideline to incorporate physical, mental and spiritual wholeness.

4. to oﬀer an attractive programme (to
include a wide and delicious assortment of vegan/vegetarian dishes, scenic
walking trails that encourage outdoor
physical activities, a modern and fully
equipped gym, bus tours to the north
coast for additional recreation and relaxation, and an atmosphere that exudes spiritual energy).

The ﬁve-star Lifestyle Center will be
built in stages. The initial proposal is to
build 10 rooms for the Lifestyle Centre
and 10 rooms for the resort with the capacity for accommodating 20 guests.
Further expansion will be done based
on the demand for the service.
In addition to the U$500.00 that House
of Blessing will give annually as part of
the lease agreement, they have committed to giveU$10,000.00 to the Conference towards enhancing the prayer
trail, U$7,000.00 of which has already
been received while the balance of
U$3,000.00 will be made available for
the ground breaking ceremony in December.

Other beneﬁts to the Conference include the ability to use the facilities at
a discounted rate of 35% whilst members of the SDA congregation in CJC
will be charged a minimum of 5%.

U.S.-BASED ADVENTIST MEDICAL TEAM
IMPACTS BELLAS GATE COMMUNITY
WITH FREE WEEK-LONG HEALTH FAIR

A

team of thirty-two (32) Seventh-day Adventist Doctors,
Nurses, Pastors and volunteers from the Imani Praise Fellowship SDA Church in California, USA,
Nursing Students from the Northern
Caribbean University (NCU) and
members of the Bellas Gate District of
SDA Churches, impacted the Bellas
Gate Community through a weeklong series of activities including free
health clinics, revival meetings and
Vacation Bible School (VBS).
This all took place under the theme
‘OPERATION BIG BLESSING’.

The medical team which oﬀered basic
health care services such as blood
pressure, blood sugar and cholesterol
checks, back-to-school medicals,
counselling, and the dispensing of
medication, attended to 362 persons
during the week-long operation.
Fifty (50) of the children who attended the VBS programme consistently
were
presented
with
back-to-school packages, which comprised school bags, books, sharpeners, rulers, pens and pencils.

During the week’s program, each of
the ﬁve (5) Churches in the Bellas
Gate District was responsible for conducting one night of the revival that
was held in the area. The sermons
were presented by Pastors from the
U.S.A. as follows -

1. Sheldon R. Bryan, Senior Pastor
for the Utah SDA Church, Utah, Nevada Conference.

2. Marcel Whip, Florida Conference, and founder of the Imani Praise
Fellowship Church in the South-Eastern California Conference.

Newport Seventh-day Adventist Church building. As of September 7th, the
Newport district of churches will be restricted to create a new district, called
Grove Place.

3. Anthony Pascal who served with
Pastor Homer Hart as an Elder in the
Southern California Conference.
4. Sheldon Smith, a former Pastor
from Jamaica who is currently studying at the Loma Linda University. He
serves as an Elder at the 16 Street
SDA Church in the
South-Eastern California Conference.

dubbed ‘OPERATION BIG BLESSING’, because it was a comprehensive community outreach program
that sought to combine the medical
with the spiritual for one (1) entire
week.

5. Jermaine Swaby,
Pastor of the Bellas
Gate
District
of
Churches.

The communities that
were impacted by
‘OPERATION BIG
BLESSING’ include
Bellas Gate, Blue Hole,
Ginger Ridge and
Simon.

Nursing students of Northern Caribbean University
According to Pastor assist with running the make-shift pharmacy during
Swaby, the program is Operation Big Blessing.
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T

218 PERSONS IN CJC CERTIFIED IN
BASIC SOUND ENGINEERING SKILLS

o improve the quality of sound
provided by the local churches
during their worship services,
the Communication Department of
Central Jamaica Conference (CJC)
hosted a one-day seminar in Basic
Sound Engineering for local church
Audio Technicians.
The 6-hour training included presentations on how to handle the microphone, speaker boxes, the mixing
board and general guidelines on the

during the sessions.

Starting with the devotional exercise,
the attendees were treated to a demonstration of a typical setup of sound for
a worship service, including the technicalities involved in setting up the microphones for a choir. These
demonstrations were carried out by
Mr. Michael Spence of Premiere Entertainment Services.

The Guest Speaker for the devotion,
Dr. Denton Rhone,
Vice President of
Student Services
for
Northern
Caribbean University, charged the
attendees to take
over the media for
Jesus. He said that
while the world
uses the media to
promote
their
agenda, Adventists
must also unite to
Demonstration - Attendees to the Audio Technician
“take
over”
training get a live demonstration of the various features
today’s media for
of a mixing board. Demonstration was done by Mr.
the sake of preachMichael McCalla of Premeire Entertainment Services.
ing the gospel.
job of the Audio Technician.

218 Audio Technicians, Communication Secretaries, Church Choir Directors and other members of the local
church communication team turned
up at the Family of God SDA Church
for the seminar which ran from 9:30
am until 4 pm on Sunday, July 17,
2016.

Apart from the guest presenters, two
church choirs, one singing group and
one soloist were invited to participate
in enacting a live church service to
demonstrate the basics of setting up
the sound equipment for worship. The
Tent City Youth Choir, Family of God
Senior Choir, OSANA Ministries and
Ms. Juanita Gooden of the Braeton
SDA Church led out in the singing

There were three (3) other presentations for the day:-

1. Mr. Oneil Williams
of NCU Media Group,
who presented on the
topic, “The Sound Engineer and the Worship Experience”,

“Understanding the Microphone and
Speaker Box”.

The combined use of video cameras
and monitors enhanced the presentations.

Pastor Levi Johnson, President of CJC,
Mr. Nigel Coke, Communications Secretary of the Jamaica Union and Mr.
Arnold Kelly of NCU Media Group
were also present to greet those in attendance.

Pastor Damian Chambers, Communications Director of CJC, while sharing
the overview of the day’s program, indicated that, “while we advance in the
use of technology, we ought not to forget the basics of communication technology, and that begins with the sound
that is used during worship.” Pastor
Chambers indicated that this is the
only oﬃcial training organized by the
Communication Department for the
year, because they are making a concerted eﬀort to give attention to improving the quality of the local church
worship services through sound.
At the end of the Seminar, each participant was presented with a Certiﬁcate
of Completion.

2. Mr. Michael McCalla of Premiere Entertainment Services,
who shared valuable
information on how to
handle the mixing The Tent City Youth Choir prepares to sing, as Mr.
Michael Spence demonstrates how to "mic" a choir for
board, and
best results. Two church choirs, one singing group and
3. Mr. Michael Spence one soloist were invited to participate in enacting a
who presented on live church service in order to demonstrate the basics of
setting up the sound equipment for worship.
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PICTORIAL HIGHLIGHTS

2016 CONVENTION

For 2016, Central Jamaica Conference hosted
a record nine (9) conventions over 9 months
in 9 zones. This is the second year that the
Conference had moved away from the
traditional parish conventions. In 2015,
the eight (8 ) conventions proved to be a
resounding success, as the Administrators
were able engage a wider cross-section of
the membership.

OPERATION HuLDAH

Some of the ladies who preached during the
month-long evangelism program of the Women
Ministries Department – Operation Huldah.
In Photo (From right) Claudia Bailey, Sharon
Duncan, Rox-Anne Mckoy-Chambers, Daﬀodil
Bruce-Miller, Joyce Gilﬁllian, Subrina Brown,
Pamella Mopp, Tamar Smikle.

BuLGIN AWARD

Charles Bulgin, Assistant Communication Director,
CJC was awarded by the Jamaica Union Communication Department for his contribution to the ﬁeld
of media for the past 16 years. The award was presented during a two-day training session for Conference Communication Directors by the Jamaica
Union that was held in September 2016.
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PICTORIAL HIGHLIGHTS
IAD Personal Ministries Director
Addresses Pastors in CJC

Pastor Melchor Ferreyra, Personal Ministries
Director of the Inter-American Division (IAD)
shares with the Pastors in CJC on the eﬀectiveness of Small Group ministry evangelism
during a Lord Transform Me sensitization
seminar that was held in the CJC board room.

Lord Transform Me Study Guide launch
Pastor Damian Chambers of CJC is introduced
to the congregation by Melchor Ferreyra of IAD
during the oﬃcial launch of Lord Transform Me,
April 16, 2016 in Caracas, Venezuela.

Pastor Chambers, who is the author of the special
study guide on the righteousness of Christ was
given a few minutes to introduce the study guide
to the congregation.

IICM GRADuATION

Over 150 persons were certiﬁed in various
areas of ministry during CJC’s IICM program
for 2016.

INGATHERING AWARD

Pastor Howard Grant collects award on behalf
of the Tent City Church for being the most
outstanding church in Ingathering for 2015/16.
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CJC’S EXECUTIVE SECRETARY, RONNIE HENRY,
TO RETIRE JANUARY 2017 AFTER 46 YEARS IN MINISTRY
tirement.

PROFILE
Born on Octber 12, 1949 to Seventhday Adventist parents in the parish of
St. Ann, Jamaica, Ronnie L. Henry is
the seventh of eleven children.

Pastor Ronnie Henry, Executive Secretary of CJC. Pastor Henry will retire in January 2017, after spending
46 years in ministry.

I

n a letter addressed to the Central
Jamaica Conference Executive
Committee, dated July 13, 2016,
Pastor Ronnie Henry, Executive Secretary of Conference, informed the
Committee of his decision to retire in
January 2017.

At his retirement, Pastor Henry
would have completed 46 years of
service with the Seventh-day Adventist Church. 42 of those years have
been spent in Administrative work,
the other 4 years (2006-2010) being in
pastoral ministry at the Maranatha
District of churches.

Pastor Henry mentioned that his wife,
V. Patricia Henry, will also retire in
2017. Together, they would have given
a total of 77 years’ service to the church
and spent 42 years in marriage. They
have two adult children Ronnie II
(son) and Ronicia (daughter).

Pastor Levi Johnson, President of CJC
said that a Committee will be formed
to ensure that Pastor Henry and his
wife make a smooth transition into re-

He received his early education at the
Mile End Seventh-day Adventist
Church School and Dinthill Technical
High School. As a full-time working
student, he attended West Indies College (now Northern Caribbean University) and graduated in 1970 with a
Diploma in Business Administration.
Later, he obtained a Bachelor’s of Science Degree also from West Indies
College and in 2003, the Masters in
Business Administration Degree
from Northern Caribbean University.
Since 1970, he has been working with
the church – in the Bahamas Conference (1970-1982) where he served substantively as Treasurer while
occupying various other positions including that of: Accountant, Secretary-Treasurer, Stewardship Director,
District Pastor, Auditor, and ABC
Manager. He was ordained to the
gospel ministry in January 1980.

He served at Northern Caribbean
University between 1982 and1991,
ﬁrst as Assistant Business Manager
and then as Vice-President for Finance. From there he was called to the
Central Jamaica Conference where he
served for nine years (1991-2000), substantively as Treasurer and in various
other capacities including: ABC Manager, Development Director and
Stewardship Director. At the Union
Session held in 2000, Pastor Henry
was elected to serve as Stewardship
Director of West Indies Union and
shortly thereafter, he was assigned
the additional responsibility for
Strategic Planning and Spirit of
Prophecy.
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In January 2006 he took on the new
assignment of District Pastor in the
Central Jamaica Conference with responsibility for the Maranatha District of Churches which comprises:
Maranatha, Waltham, Georges Valley
and Bethel churches. In December
2009 he was voted Parish Coordinator
for Manchester.

At the Conference Session held in July
2010, he was elected to be the Stewardship and Trust Services Director
for the Central Jamaica Conference.
Shortly after, he was voted Spirit of
Prophecy Coordinator. It was on August 17, 2010 that he achieved the
milestone of forty (40) years of service
to the Seventh-day Adventist Church.

As God would have it, Pastor Henry
would once more be called to administrative duties when on December 6,
2010, the Conference Executive Committee appointed him as Executive
Secretary. He was re-elected to that
position during the Conference Session of 2014. In October 2014, he was
also appointed as Director of Publishing Ministry.
In civic life, he is a member of the
Manchester Lay Magistrates Association, having been commissioned to be
a Justice of the Peace for the Parish of
Manchester in 2003. He is also an active member and oﬃcer of the College
View Citizens’ Association.

Pastor Henry is a proud grandfather
of ﬁve (5) boys and two (2) girls. His
hobbies include gardening, nature
walks and astronomy. He enjoys
swimming, playing volleyball and
table tennis.
His mantra us “If there is nothing that
you are prepared to die for, then
maybe you should not live.”

CJC says ‘Thank You’, to Mrs. Veronica Turner for giving
close to 40 years of Service to Adventist Education

D

uring a retirement dinner at
the Neil’s Auditorium in Mandeville, Manchester, the Administrators of Central Jamaica
Conference of Seventh-day Adventists
(CJC) took time out to express appreciation to Mrs. Veronica Turner, former
principal of the Adventist owned and
operated Campbell’s Castle Preparatory School (CCP) for giving close to 40
years of service to Adventist Christian
Education.
Mrs. Turner spent most of her time at
CCP School, but she also served as
principal of the West Indies College
Preparatory for some time.
Members of Mrs. Turners’ family, including her husband, Mr. Clarence
Turner, other Adventist educators, pastors, and other workers of CJC attended the dinner on the evening of

committed worker.
She never said no to
an assignment. She
was always willing
to give more than is
required.” Pastor
Johnson also expressed thanks to
Dr. Auston Barnes
and all the pastors
who served with
her in administration of the school as
he paid tribute to
Mrs. Turner.

Mrs. Lisa Marie
Samuels, Human CJC paid tribute to Mrs. Veronica Turner during a
Resource Manager retirement dinner for her close to 40 years of service to
of the Jamaica Adventist Education.
Union Conference
also brought greetings. She did so on treasurer of CJC made the presentabehalf of the Jamaica Union president, tions.
Pastor Everett Brown, while Mrs. KarTributes were also presented by the
ian Cameron-Hamilton represented
following persons:
the Early Childhood Development
Agency of Manchester.
1. Pastor Nathan Jackson, former

Mr. Winston Preddie, principal of the
May Pen High School was the guest
speaker. According to Mr. Preddie,
“Campbell’s Castle Preparatory is not
just a school, it is a place where people
came to be shaped.” “You didn’t just
teach children, Mrs. Turner, you made
people”, said Mr. Preddie.

Mr. Winston Preddie, principal of
May Pen High School and guest
speaker at the retirement dinner. Mr.
Preddie is a veteran Adventist Educator who has given close to 50 years
of service in the Adventist education
system.

Tuesday September 6, 2016, starting at
5pm.

According to Pastor Levi Johnson,
president of CJC, “Mrs. Turner is a

“At Campbell’s Castle, you helped to
solve Jamaica’s greatest problem by
taking our children and turning them
into productive citizens.”

Mr. Preddie, also encouraged Mrs.
Turner to enjoy her retirement and assured her that she will certainly be rewarded for her work.

Mrs. Veronica Turner received a citation and a plaque from the CCP School
Board and CJC respectively. Pastors
Devon Champier, chairman of the
CCP’s school board and Billy Watson,
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CCP board chairman

2. Mr. Basil Tabonnor, principal of
West Indies College Preparatory

3. Mrs. Anita Simpson, a teacher of
CCP

4. Jevaughn Reid, a grade 6
student of CCP

CCP is one of three (3) preparatory
schools within the territory of Central
Jamaica Conference that is sponsored
and operated by the Adventist Church.
It is primarily funded by the local
church (Campbell’s Castle SDA); with
assistance from the Conference. The
school has been in operation since 1959
with a student population of 51 students.

Mrs. Cecile Forbes has been subsequently appointed as principal of CPP.

After the Church was Closed and the Building
Abandoned, the Bethel Church is now Dedicated

T

he Bethel Church, that started in
1969 under the name Richmond,
now has its own church building
dedicated to the glory of God, after the
building was abandoned and the
church closed for several years since its
inception.

Dr. Astor Bowers (right), Ministerial
Secretary and Stewardship Director,
JAMU, cuts the ribbon as he prepares
to open the door of the church. He is
assisted by Pastor Levi Johnson,
president of CJC (left).
In a Service of Dedication, conducted
by president of the Central Jamaica
Conference, Pastor Levi Johnson on
Sunday July 24, 2016, the Bethel
Church building was dedicated to
God.

Over 150 church members, persons
from the community and members
from other churches within the
Maranatha District were present to
witness the occasion and to celebrate
this important milestone in the life of
the Bethel Church.

According to Pastor Johnson, “I would
like to commend all who worked hard
in seeing this church dedicated; this
church is looking good.” Pastor Johnson went on to say that, “There is no
value in dedicating a house to the
Lord, if His presence is not respected.”
Pastor Ronnie Henry, former Pastor of
the Bethel Church and current Execu-

tive Secretary of
CJC, who also
brought greetings,
mentioned that
Bethel’s dedication
makes
Maranatha
the
only district in
Manchester that
has all its churches
dedicated.

Dr. Astor Bowers,
who represented
the
Jamaica
Union, was the
Front view of the Bethel Church Building
main speaker for
the service. Dr.
Bowers charged the members to The Morris and Parchment families
ensure that the building is used for the met Sabbath after Sabbath and conglory of God and does not become an ducted Sabbath School studies.
On the ﬁrst Sabbath as the members
object of worship.
approached
the structure, they saw
The History of Bethel Church (as
small bushes in the broken areas of the
shared during the service)
ﬂooring of the church. They had to pull
Richmond church was started in 1969 up these plants, swept what was left of
by Brother English and the late Pastor the ﬂooring, arrange the benches and
Isaac Augustus Williams. Previously conducted service.
believers had to worship in a structure
The late Calvin Parchment presented
that was built as a chicken coop.
the sermon on the ﬁrst Sabbath to his
Ministerial students were invited by children Rhona and Sasha as well as
Pastor Williams and an evangelistic ef- the Morris’ family Paul, Denise, Denfort was conducted. Construction of nis, and mother Morris. Mrs. Parchthe church was arranged by Bro Eng- ment was then in an advanced stage of
lish and Pastor Williams who donated pregnancy, the third trimester and so
the property. A Sabbath School was she could not attend services. Mr.
later set up in 1988 in Richmond Dis- Parchment continued to lead out Sabtrict, Manchester.
bath after Sabbath for many months.

The building was abandoned for many
years. On the arrival of Pastor Holmes,
the church was already closed. The
building remained, but the windows,
doors, benches and part of the roof
were missing.

Central Jamaica Conference provided
evidence in the form of a letter to Pastor
Howard Holmes, that the church at
Richmond existed. This was welcoming
news for Pastor Holmes and family.
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On the ﬁrst workday, the Morris family, Paul, Denise, Dennis, and mother
Morris cleaned the church, the ﬂoor
was cleaned and red yoke applied. Repairs were made to the windows and
doors by the boys. Both families continued to worship and several Sabbaths water had to be dried out before
service could begin, as only a portion
of the roof was covered.

After the Church was Closed and the Building Abandoned,
the Bethel Church is now Dedicated
Two other families later joined the
group, the Ashleys and the Powells.

Pastor Howard Holmes worked with a
team from Georges Valley church and
held a Family Life Study which lasted
for six weeks. The famous storm
“Gilbert” in 1988, created challenges
for the programme. However, despite
the odds, one person was baptized.

Boards were used to secure the church
shortly after Gilbert and the members
continued to serve God faithfully. Sister Holmes aﬀectionately called
“Aunty Ivy” conducted vacation Bible
school with two students—Trudy Ann
Clayton and Wilbert Reeves.

The late Sister Powell one day walked
up to Mr Ashley’s woodwork shop
which was next door to the church and
explained that God sent her to reopen
the Richmond church. Sis Powell told
him that he had a role to play in the
church and so he was asked by the late
Joyce Powell to make the ﬁrst window,
ﬁrst door, rostrum and four benches
and have them installed.

He said it was her inﬂuence that he, the
carpenter and his wife, who lived next
door to the church, became baptized.
This carpenter who thought it strange
that 5 or 6 persons would come every
Sabbath to worship in a building without windows or doors, then became a
member of the same church. He served
as Treasurer for the church under the
tenure of six Pastors. From the tenure
of Pastor Howard Holmes to Pastor
Ronnie Henry.

The late Sis Joyce Powell continued to
lead out in the church services follow-

ing Pastor Holmes
departure
and
other
families
joined the group
such as the Rodneys.
In 1993 the Dunwells arrived. Sis
Joan Clayton who
would
visit
Georges
Valley
church was encouraged by her to
join the Richmond
church. Bro Gordon was instruThe Bethel Church choir renders the song of praise.
mental
in
beginning the construction of the
ﬁrst ﬂoor now the Children’s Division. Eight Pastors led the ﬂock from Ruins
to Restoration
The church became fully organized in The late Pastor Isaac Williams
1996 and its name was subsequently Pastor Howard Holmes
changed from Richmond Seventh Day Pastor Dudley Mullings
Adventist to Bethel Seventh Day Ad- Pastor Shian O’Connor
ventist Church.
Pastor George McCallum
The church still experienced chal- Pastor Buddhoo Fletcher
lenges. The roof was skillfully removed Pastor Ronnie Henry
by hurricane Ivan in 2004 and the base- Pastor Thomas Bryan
ment of the church became a place of Pastor Anthony Dowding
refuge for community members. The
members worked assiduously to re- The church expresses gratefulness to
the families of the late Pastor Isaac
build the damaged structures.
Williams, Bro Calvin Parchment, Sis
Several leaders were instrumental in Joyce Powell, Bro. James Lewis, Bro.
leading the ﬂock closer to Jesus.
Sylvester Dunwell and all the persons
who contributed to their successful
These leaders were:
journey.
Elder Joyce Powell
Despite the struggles, hardships, disElder Randall Palmer
appointments and battles, the memElder Wilton Johnson
bers fought, conquered and now have
Elder Steve McCleary
emerged from inspired thoughts to
Elder Jennifer Bartley-Smith
promised realities in Jesus.
Elder James Powell
Elder Mark Dixon
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MARLIE HILL ESTABLISHED AS THE 197TH CHURCH
IN CENTRAL JAMAICA CONFERENCE

as 1957 when the ﬁrst attempts were
made to establish a Seventh-day Adventist presence in the district of Marlie Hill.
Pastor Delroy Bicknell (current Pastor) and Pastor Dudley Dixon (former
Pastor), were the Speakers for the
Vesper and Divine Services, respectively.

T

Side view of Marlie Hill Church Building

he Marlie Hill Sabbath School,
Newport District of Churches,
has been organised as the
197th Church in the Central Jamaica
Conference (CJC).
The Branch Sabbath School, with a
membership of over seventy (70) was
organised during a service led by the
Administrators of the CJC, Pastors
Levi Johnson - President, Ronnie
Henry - Executive Secretary and Billy
Watson - Treasurer, on Sunday, August 28, 2016.

In spite of the heavy rain fall and the
wet conditions, approximately 95% of
the Branch School’s membership
along with members of the seven (7)
other churches in the District, and
workers of the Conference. attended
the service

Pastor Ronnie Henryled the congregation in a brief discourse on the fundamental beliefs of the Seventh-day
Adventist Church which spoke to the
standard procedure for a service of
this type.

Pastor Henry, quoting from the book
Seventh-day Adventists Believe,
pointed out that “Seventh-day Adventists accept the Bible as their only
creed and hold certain fundamental

beliefs to be the teachings of Holy
Scriptures. These beliefs are set forth
here, and they constitute the Church’s
understanding and expression of
teachings of the Word of God.”
Pastor Levi Johnson, as President, led
out in the part of the service that concerned the forming of the nucleus,
and subsequently accepted the other
members into fellowship of the
Church.

This act oﬃcially established the Marlie Hill Seventh-day Adventist
Church, as a congregation with all the
rights, privileges and responsibilities
accorded to each local congregation of
the SDA Church, as outlined in the
Church Manual.

Pastor Johnson expressed thanks to
all the Elders, Evangelists and Pastors
who had allowed the Holy Spirit to
use them in creating the history of the
Marlie Hill Church.

The service culminated a weekend of
activities that started with Vespers on
Friday, August 26, 2016 and a full Sabbath day’s program on August 27,
2016. During these services, the members took time out to reﬂect on and
praise God for His leading in the formation of the church from as far back
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History of Marlie Hill
Eﬀorts to established a SDA presence
in Marlie Hill began as early as 1957
when Olivia Green, a member of the
Resource SDA Church, started a
Branch Sabbath School in ‘Old
House’.
This study, led by Bro. Clarence
Wright, involved members of the Gregory family and Ms. Leetie. . More
than 40 years later, Bro Giﬀord Gregory testiﬁed that his baptism at
Grove Town SDA Church was partially due to the eﬀorts of Bro. Wright.
Pastor Albert Lyle, then employed to
the West Indies Union, rallied the
support of the Resource Church in a
four weeks’ evangelistic series on
premises close to the current church
spot that belonged to one Mr. Logan,
and there a thriving Branch Sabbath
School began.

Among those who were baptized
were Everald Beckford, Everlistan
Cowan, Mertel Ricketts, Deidre Reid,
Grace Virtue
A structure was built for worship andElder Adrian Thompson and Bro.
James Gouldbourne led the group.
Afterwards Elder Clarence Wright
was later assigned to lead the congregation.

Sometime after, a four week series
was conducted by Elder Harvey
Copeland, and Hazel Virture and
Yvonne King were added to the membership.

MARLIE HILL ESTABLISHED AS THE 197TH CHURCH
IN CENTRAL JAMAICA CONFERENCE
With the passage of time, the Sabbath
School membership dwindled as a result of migration and apostasy. The
remaining members were, therefore,
asked to worship at the Port Mahoe
SDA church. Lack of use and maintenance led to the roof of the building
caving in and the building was eventually dismantled.

Over the years, members from surrounding churches along with the Pastors like Charles Blythe, Clifton Knight
and Wayne Palmer who served the
area continued to share the light of
Jesus to the community

There were many lay workers who
have also held street meetings, conducted extensive visitation programes
and prayed for persons in the community. Another name that must be mentioned is Freddie Barnes who did his
part in making the organisation of the
Marlie Hill Church a possibility.

In November 2013 Pastor Dudley
Dixon, then Pastor of the Newport District of Churches, conducted an evangelistic series in the Marlie Hill
community under the theme “The
Road to Destiny”. After four (4) weeks
of prayer, bible studies, preaching, testimonies and extensive visitation, ﬁfteen (15) persons were
baptized, ten (10) of whom
were from the community of
Marlie Hill.

Pastor Levi Johnson, president of CJC gives instructions to the congregation
as he forms the nucleus and establish the membership of the Marlie Hill
Church.

building. Worship services started at
this new location on February 22, 2014,
with a group of ﬁfty (50) members.

It is to be noted that all the members of
the Marlie Hill Branch Sabbath School
are members of the Marlie Hill community with the exception of the First
Elder and his family, and Elder Jennifer Bartly who recently joined the
church family.
The Marlie Hill Branch Sabbath School
accomplished a number of ﬁrsts since
its inception in December 2013 -:

On December 14, 2013 the ﬁrst
Sabbath program of what was
to become the Branch Sabbath
School was held under the
tent.

The Branch School was later
relocated to the Marlie Hill
Basic School where service
was conducted until February
15, 2014, when 2 ½ acres of
land were leased for the purpose of setting up the church
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• First baby dedication
- Sabbath, February 8, 2014.
• First Communion Service
- March 15, 2014,
• First Thirteen Sabbath
Programme
- March 29, 2014

• First Community Guest Day
- December 27, 2014
• First Vacation Bible School
- August 10-13, 2015

CENTRAL JAMAICA CONFERENCE OF SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTISTS
GUIDELINES FOR USING SOCIAL MEDIA AND THE WORLD-WIDE WEB

S

ocial media and the World Wide
Web have dramatically aﬀected
the way we communicate over
the past 10 years. While there are
many advantages to such advances in
technology, it also poses a challenge to
the way we manage communication
within and outside the Church.
The challenges presented are as follows:

1. The Web is decentralized. “An individual or organization can add new
information to the Web without asking
permission from a central authority.”i
This also goes for social media platforms.

2. Social Media gives each user immediate and free access to an audience
without a traditional gathering. For
example, the number of friends that
the average Facebook user has is 338.
Not to mention membership in WhatsApp groups and other social media.

3. The Web gives the user a global
reach. It is not restricted to any country or geographic location. There are
currently 3.3 billion users of the Internet from every recognized country of
the world.

As mentioned above, while these characteristics of the Web and Social Media
have positive implications for spreading the gospel, they also pose a challenge to the crisis communication arm
of the Church.

Despite these challenges, the Church
(mainly the Communication Department) still has a responsibility to make
sure that what is shared in the public
domain is appropriate and only helps

to enhance the image of the Church.

In responding to this challenge, the
Communication Department of the
Conference with endorsement from
the Administration has prepared a set
of guidelines to assist Church leaders,
Communication Secretaries and members of the Church to safeguard the
image of the Church while taking advantage of the use of new communication technology.

Some of the principles for these guidelines are taken from the Seventh-day
Adventist Church’s Working Policy
and applied to the current context.

Premise: Social Media is a public
forum. The Internet and Social Media
have extended the ﬁeld of operation of
the Church to the virtual world.

1. Workers and members SHALL
use the Internet for evangelism, social
interaction, counselling, conducting
business and other activities within
the principles outlined in the Work
Policy, Church Manual and Fundamental Beliefs of the Seventh-day Adventist Church.

2. Workers and members should
NOT use the Internet for sending, receiving or resending communications
that contain -

a. Pornography
b. Material containing issues of child
abuse, that may be, but not
limited to child pornography
c. Material promoting
homosexuality
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d. Anti-denominational propaganda
and teachings
e. Material attacking fellow workers
and leaders
f. Material that is considered as
indecent by generally accepted
moral principles
g. Bootleg material or software
h. Information that exposes the sins
and mistakes of a fellow
worker/member

4. Always check the source of information before posting or reposting it. A
good principle is to check with popular
and reputable media houses to see if
they have information on it. The premise is that these media houses still have
thorough review systems and are more

liable to lawsuit if they share false information. If the information concerns
the Seventhday Adventist Church,
check with your local Church Pastor,
Communication Department or Conference Administrator.

5. Do not speak to the Media (News
Agencies, Press, Radio, Television) on
matters relating to a crisis within the
Church. This is the responsibility of
the Communication Director of the
Conference.

6. Before sharing information that
concerns a situation that is considered
a crisis or a potential crisis, please
check with your Local Church Pastor,
who, in such a situation, has responsibility to contact the Conference’s Communication
Director
(who
is
responsible for crisis communication)
or the Conference President, who is
the Crisis Manager.

Examples of situations that could be
considered a crises are as follows:

a. Church employee accused of
sexual abuse, theft or crimes
b. Conﬂict/protest group within the
Church
c. Confrontations between Church
and government
d. A disaster or terrorist attack
e. Lay-oﬀs or closing down of an
Institution

f.

he W.H.E.E.L (Welfare, Health,
Education, Evangelism and
Local Church) Fund is organized by the Central Jamaica Conference

For example, based on the scenarios
presented in the table, if 10,000 members (out of approximately 50,000 attending members) make contributions

T

Media investigation of a Church
oﬃcer, program, or Institution
g. A non-Church group produces
advertisements in the name of the
Church
h. Media confuses the Church with
a non-Church organization
i. Litigation against the Church
j. Tragic/sudden death of a member

or worker of the Seventh-day
Adventist Church

k. Any event that has the potential to
negatively aﬀect the image of the
Church.
Quinn, Michael J. Ethics for the
Information Age (Pearson: Boston), 2011

PROJECT W.H.E.E.L.

Scenarios
1
2
3
4

# of Members
Participating

10,000
15,000
10,000
15,000

of Seventh-day Adventists to help meet
the high level of demand for welfare
and other local church needs.

Over the years, the Conference and
local churches have attempted to meet
requests relating to welfare, education
and health using an ad hoc approach.
These requests usually go beyond
what the Covenant Oﬀering is able to
do.

W.H.E.E.L is, therefore, established to
address these needs in a more organized way by tapping into the ‘gift-giving’ source of income and taking
advantage of the combined eﬀort of
each member of the church.

As such, besides the tithe and covenant
oﬀering contributions, the Conference
is asking each member to make a
small, but consistent contribution towards the W.H.E.E.L fund on either a
weekly or monthly basis.

The idea is that, with this united approach, the Church will be able to do
more than any of its single entities
(church or Conference) towards meeting its welfare needs and demands.

Monthly
Contribution $ Yearly Total $

$500
$500
$1,000
$1,000

60M
90M
120M
180M

of $500.00 per month, the church will
have
sixty
million
dollars
($60,000,000.00) available each year to
address welfare needs through the
WHEEL.
F.A.Qs.

1. What is WHEEL?
The W.H.E.E.L (Welfare, Health, Education, Evangelism and Local Church)
Fund is organized by the Central Jamaica Conference of Seventh-day Adventists to help meet the high level of
demand for welfare and other local
church needs.

2. Does WHEEL replace the need to contribute towards Covenant Oﬀerings?
No. Members are still expected to return a faithful tithe and give a freewill
oﬀering. However, WHEEL is based
on the concept of gift-giving in the
Bible (Acts 4).
3. How does a member contribute to
WHEEL?
You will contribute to WHEEL through
the use of the tithe envelope at your
local church. WHEEL is now a line
item on the envelopes.
4. What percentage of WHEEL re-
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mains within the local church?
10% of WHEEL contributions remain
within the local church at the time it is
remitted to the Conference. However,
the 90% that is sent to the Conference
is not used by the Conference. All
WHEEL funds are made available to
the PDAC (Parish Development Action
Committee) for disbursement.

5. What is the PDAC?
The PDAC is the Committee established in each of the 3 parishes of CJC
which manages the orderly development of all church facilities and is an
eﬀective agent of health, education,
welfare and disaster relief resources in
the interest of the church and the community The PDAC which was previously known as the PAC (Parish Action
Committee), will manage the disbursement of the WHEEL fund.

6. What is the procedure for making
requests to the WHEEL fund?
Requests to the WHEEL funds should
be addressed to the Chairman of the
PDAC.
7. What types of requests does the
WHEEL fund address?
Based on its acronym, the WHEEL
fund will be used to address the following types of requests:

A. Welfare. Requests to address the
basic needs of the poor. These
include food, clothing, housing, etc.
B. Health. Requests to deal with the
ﬁlling of prescriptions and other
medical expenses.
C. Education. Requests to assist with
school fees for tertiary and
secondary students.

PROJECT W.H.E.E.L.
D. Evangelism. Requests to assist the
local churches with their
evangelistic programs.
E. Local Church. Requests from local
churches to assist with the
purchase of land, church buildings
and equipment.

8. What about funeral expenses?
Funeral expense would generally fall
under Welfare. However, the Conference
recommends
that
each
church/member takes advantage of the
current CUNA Insurance program to
deal with funeral expenses.
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9. Is the WHEEL fund managed by the
Conference?
The Central Jamaica Conference’s
Treasurer is ultimately responsible for
all funds. However, the WHEEL fund
is managed by the PDAC in the respective parishes.

10. What amount of money is each
member expected to contribute to
WHEEL?
There is no set amount. Each member
is expected to contribute what they can
aﬀord. Persons can contribute as little
as $50.00, $100.00, $500.00, $1,000.00.
The idea is to be consistent and to give

based on one’s ability.
11. Are WHEEL funds exclusively for
the beneﬁt of members of the Seventhday Adventist Church?
No, they are not. The WHEEL fund is
established to address needs that are
brought to the attention of the church.
13. How long has WHEEL been in operation?
WHEEL was launched in March 2015.
14. Do I have to be a member of the
church to contribute to the WHEEL?
No. You do not have to be a member of
the church in order to contribute to the
WHEEL fund.

Central Village District of Churches Hosts Evening of Excellence

Because that is what your identity is
rooted in; without God you are nothing”, he said.

hirty persons from the Central
Village District of Churches,
comprising the Ebenezer, Central Village, Twickenham and Windsor
Seventh-day Adventist Churches were
recognised for their academic performance during the 2015-16 academic year.

The awardees ranged from GSAT and
CSEC scholars to tertiary graduates
who were presented with certiﬁcates
and plaques at a special “Evening of
Excellence” ceremony at the Central
Village Seventh-day Adventist Church
in St. Catherine, on November 5. The
event was under the theme “Excellence
with a Purpose”.

Conceptualiser of the “Evening of Excellence” and Pastor of the Central Village District of Churches Romone
Phoenix, has been organising similar
events for the past nine years in the
various districts in which he has
served.

“The importance of the Evening of Excellence is to acknowledge our children, motivate and encourage those
who are coming behind to know that
they can do very well in their academic
pursuits”, Pastor Phoenix said. “We
also wanted to show that education
can be used as a route to economic in-

Achievers – Education Director, Jamaica
Union, Pastor Michael Henry (r) stands
with some of the achievers and/or their
parents and other representatives as well
as Pastor Romone Phoenix of the Central Village District of Churches.

dependence, so persons would understand that they can get to a place
where they will not always have to depend on others for ﬁnancial support”,
he added.
KNOW WHO YOu ARE
Guest Speaker at the event, Education
Director, Jamaica Union Conference of
Seventh-day
Adventists,
Pastor
Michael Henry encouraged the
awardees to remain faithful to God, in
the midst of their academic pursuits.

“I am saying to you young people (as
you aspire for higher heights) remember that your ﬁrst duty is to your God.
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Referencing 1 Peter 2:9, Pastor Henry
said, “Know who you are, know why
you are here and remember who your
God is, remember what he has done for
you.” “Whatever you are doing (do it
to the best of your ability), because
God says that in excellence, we reﬂect
him, because God is excellent”, he said.

ACHIEVER’S WORD
Member of the Central Village SDA
Church, Mr. Asley Smith who recently
completed a Master’s Degree at Northern Caribbean University, also sought
to inspire his fellow achievers. Describing his academic journey, he shared
that he completed high school with
only one subject, Mathematics (Basic
Proﬁciency) at the CXC (now CSEC)
level.

PASTOR’S APPRECIATION
The evening also doubled as an appreciation ceremony for Pastor Phoenix
and his wife Odean as well as sons
Romone and O’Jay. The Phoenix family have been serving in the Central
Village District of Churches for just
over two years.

Race Course District Youth Rally
churches.
Thereafter, the Youth Ministries
Director,
Pastor Kevan Barnaby, delivered the
sermon.

Pastor Donald C. Francis
On your mark! Get set! Go!!

Do not be alarmed. This is not stale
news from the August 2016
Olympics. Instead, this race took
place on Saturday, September 17 in
the community of Gravel Hill,
Clarendon.

Pastor Barnaby encouraged the youth
to stand ﬁrm against
the contrary music
of this world in all
their forms as the
three Hebrew boys
stood in their time.
He admonished parents to make church
and
pathﬁnder
meetings a matter of
priority just as the
education of their
children are given utmost importance. The divine service ended with
a prayer of consecration.

The Bible speaks of the colony of ants
who work together to achieve success. This analogy is applicable to the

The Race Course District of Churches
was marshalled to the starting area
with the baton of the gospel in hand.
The relay team comprised of districts
all over Clarendon; including: Spalding, Halse Hall, Denbigh, May Pen,
Hayes and the host district, Race
Course.

The pastor, Donald C. Francis and
the district Youth Association transformed the Gravel Hill Primary
School into a community church.
Ministering to over 300 persons, the
youth presented Sabbath School as
Reformed Vocals, a quartet of young
men, shared Jesus’ love in singing.
The divine service started with the
drum corp from the pathﬁnders of
the Hayes, May Pen and Halse Hall

Out door meeting
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youth and members of the Race
Course District of Seventh-day Adventists and the other youth who attended the Youth Rally. Like the
colony of ants, the youth were determined to impact Gravel Hill. They
encircled the community like the
children of Israel marching around
the Jericho Wall.

Through prayer, encouraging words
and their mere youthful exuberance
for Christ, the community joined the
march. Youth from Clarendon and St.
Catherine presented their oﬀerings
of praise on the streets of Gravel Hill.
Also, Gamel Grant and Touch Ministries saturated the service with inspiring gospel music. At the set of
sun, Fred Robertson delivered the
vesper thought and together with the
day’s worship sessions, the youth
and members were transformed and
enﬂamed with Jesus Christ.
Popsann Lambert-Francis,
Shepherdess, Race Course District

Puzzle submitted by
Ms. Julia Campbell
Tent City Church

BAPTISMAL RESULTS FOR 2016

ST. CATHERINE

#
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24

District
# Baptized
Spanish Town
56
Central Village
67
Tredegar Park
69
Clear Park
51
Gregory Park
67
Portmore
84
Braeton
122
Family of God
19
Tent City
93
Sydenham
52
Spring Village
53
St. John’s
88
Kitson Town
49
Watermount
13
Palm
47
Above Rocks
32
Bog Walk
58
Bagbie
12
Linstead
51
Ewarton
36
Old Harbour
126
Bellas Gate
37
Bartons
25
Crofts Hill
17
PARISH TOTAL 1324

CLARENDON
#
25

District
May Pen

# Baptized
70

OUR INSTITUTIONS

Willowdene Group of Schools

58 Brunswick Ave., Spanish Town, St. Catherine
Tel: (876) 527-4459; 527-4466; 909-8605

Campbell's Castle Preparatory

Ellen Street P.O., Manchester
Tel: (876) 419-1659; (876) 469-4814

26 Horace Wilson
27 Halse Hall
28 Lionel Town
29 Denbigh
30 Toll Gate
31 Race Course
32 Spaulding
33 Bird’s Hill
34 Chapleton
PARISH TOTAL

MANCHESTER
#
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42

43
44
45
46
47
48
49

65
71
46
58
45
101
81
26
34
597

District
# Baptized
Royal Flat
42
Christiana
50
Colleyville
21
Porus
26
Knockpatrick
21
Newport
62
Asia
31
Northern Caribbean
University
4
Mandeville
33
Knockpatrick
16
Spur Tree
26
Cedar Grove
55
Maranatha
61
Comfort Hall
26
Mile Gully
11
PARISH TOTAL 485
GRAND TOTAL 2406

Hiram S. Walters Health Center

Sydenham P.O. Box 81, Spanish Town, Jamaica
Tel: (876) 981-7001; 423-0955
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